April 22, 2021
A Conversation with James McBride

I'm really looking forward to interviewing James McBride Tuesday, May 4 at 7:30
p.m. While we will largely be discussing his newest novel, Deacon King Kong, I've
been a fan of McBride--an award-winning author, musician, and screenwriter--for
years.
His landmark memoir, The Color of Water, published in 1996, has sold millions of
copies and spent more than two years on the New York Times bestseller list.
Considered an American classic, it is read in schools and universities across the
United States.

Bird's debut novel, Miracle at St. Anna, was turned into a 2008 film by Oscar-winning
writer and director Spike Lee, with a script written by McBride. His 2013 novel, The
Good Lord Bird, about American abolitionist John Brown, won the National Book
Award for Fiction and was a Showtime limited series starring Ethan Hawke.
So mark your calendar and bring your questions. And don't forget to register!
This program is presented by the White Plains Library Foundation.
Brian Kenney
Library Director
bkenney@whiteplainslibrary.org

We appreciate support from the White Plains Library Foundation for many of our
programs. Events funded by the Foundation are noted with an

.

Authors Laurie Ruettimann and
Lindsey Pollak in Conversation
Thursday, April 22nd
7:00-8:00 p.m.
White Plains Public Library, Bedford
Hills Free Library, Harrison Public
Reading to End Racism
Thursday, April 22nd
6:00–7:00 p.m.
Continuing on the theme of
courageous conversations, YWCA

Library, and Book YaYa
present:CNN's top business coach
Laurie Ruettimann, author of Betting
on You: How to Put Yourself First
and Take Control of Your Career, in
conversation with New York Times

has partnered with the Library for

bestselling writer and leading

the Reading to End Racism book

business expert Lindsey Pollak,

club. For this book club
conversation, we will be reading and

author of Recalculating: Navigate
Your Career Through the Changing

discussing Isabel Allende's book In

World of Work. Click here to

the Midst of Winter. Click here for
information on attending and here

register.

for more information on the book.

April Events for Younger
Kids
Coming up soon: Rock Out with
Spencer and Move & Groove with
Miss Jolie.

Digital Crafts with the Cricut
Maker for Grades 6-12
Monday, April 26th
4:00-5:00 p.m.
Join Librarian Erik Carlson to learn
how to design your own
personalized logo using the Cricut
Maker. All projects will be cut out
after the program to be picked up by
participants. You will need to
download Inkscape, a free, opensource software program. Here is
the link to download. Note - this
will not work on an iPad or tablet; it
is available for Windows and Mac
OS. Don’t know what a Cricut
Maker is? Watch the video here to
learn more about it. Register for the
program here.

Understanding the Process of
Becoming a U.S. Citizen
Tuesday, April 27th
2:00-3:15 p.m.
Community Relations Officer for the
NYC District Office of Citizenship
and Immigration Services Shyconia
Burden will discuss the
naturalization application process.
What the eligibility requirements are
before you apply and how you may
qualify for any exceptions and
accommodations will be covered.
She will answer any questions
about citizenship and the

naturalization process. Click here
to register.

Explore Japanese Food Culture
Tuesday, April 27th
7:00-8:00 p.m.
This program is an introduction to
Japanese food culture. A traditional
Japanese diet features more fish
than red meat, plenty of vegetables,
pickled and fermented foods, and
small portions of rice. In this class,
we will learn how to make miso
soup. For information on attending,
click here.

Book Bunch with Author
James Powell

Wednesday, April 28th
4:30-6:00 p.m.
Join librarian Lauren for a book
discussion for 4th through 8th
graders. We will be reading House
of Fear: Attack of the Killer
Snowmen and Other Stories by
James Powell and Jethro Morales.
Author James Powell will be joining
us for a Q&A session after the
The Library is in the process of
creating a new strategic plan and it's
important that we hear from you.

discussion! We will provide a free
copy of the book for the first 12
children to register for the

Please take a few moments to
complete this survey. Thanks!

discussion. When the books are
available, we will email to arrange
pickup; please list an email address
when registering. Click here to
register.

Around the Web
Facts on Coronavirus.
A new way of looking at trust in media: Do Americans
share journalism’s core values?
Camonghne Felix talks to Barry Jenkins about
adapting The Underground Railroad.

LeVar Burton is your new Jeopardy! guest host.
Book review: a daughter grieves her mom, and finds herself, in Crying In H Mart.

Photo of the Week
Left: Glimpse of spring in the
garden! by Karen T.
We want your photos! In each
issue of This Week on
Martine we feature one
patron submitted photo that
was taken in White Plains. To
submit your photography for a
chance to be featured, visit
our submission page,
upload a photo, and fill out
our form with a short
description of the photo and
your name.
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